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STATEMENT OF INTEREST OF THE AMICUS CURIAE] 

The West Virginia Rural Water Association (WVRWA) is a non-profit association 

created in 1985 to provide technical assistance and training to the small water and wastewater 

systems of West Virginia. WVRWA's members include public water and wastewater systems 

throughout the state. Membership is comprised of several categories: Voting Members (public 

service districts, municipalities, and not for profit water and sewer associations); Affiliate 

Members (private companies); Individual Members (people who, as individuals, support the 

goals ofWVRWA); and three levels of Associate Members (companies who support WVRWA 

at various financial levels). 

In addition to the technical assistance and training which it provides to its members, 

WVRWA also publishes a quarterly magazine, "Mountain State Water Line," that contains 

timely and helpful technical information for systems throughout the state and represents the 

membership on matters involving water and wastewater systems before the West Virginia 

Legislature. WVRWA often appears before committees of the Legislature and the Public Service 

Commission of West Virginia ("PSC") in matters regarding the passage and implementation of 

legislation that affects its members. 

In 2014, WVRWA, along with the Municipal Water Quality Association, the West 

Virginia Section of the American Water Works Association, and the West Virginia Water 

Environment Association, sponsored a study of the extent to which publicly owned water and 

Pursuant to West Virginia Rule of Appellate Procedure 30(e)(5), the Amicus Curiae, by counsel, 
represents that no counsel for a party to this action authored this Brief in whole or in part. Moreover, no 
such counselor party made a monetary contribution specifically intended to fund the preparation or 
submission of this Brief. Finally, no other person who would need to be identified under Rule 30(e)(5) 
made a monetary contribution towards this Brief. 



sewer utilities are regulated by state government in states other than West Virginia. That fifty 

state study was published in September 2014 and presented to the Legislature in October 2014? 

Based upon the results of the study, WVRWA and others sponsored and supported the passage of 

SB 234 during the 2015 Session of the West Virginia Legislature. 

One of the key provisions of SB 234 which sets forth the legislative basis for the 

legislation and ultimately is the underpinning of the ruling of the PSC in its March 6, 2018 

Order that is the subject of this appeal, was enacted as West Virginia Code §24-1-1 (j). That 

section provides as follows: 

(j) The Legislature further finds that water and sewer utilities that are political 
subdivisions of the state providing separate or combined services and having 
at least four thousand five hundred customers and annual gross revenues of 
$3 million or more are most fairly and effectively regulated by the local 
governing body with respect to rates, borrowing and capital projects. 
Therefore, notwithstanding any contrary provisions of this section, the jurisdiction 
of the Public Service Commission over water and sewer utilities that are political 
subdivisions of the state is limited to that granted specifically in this code. 
(Emphasis added) 

The Respondent in this matter, Greater Harrison Public Service District ("Greater 

Harrison"), is one of the 259 voting members ofWVRWA and provides water and sewer service 

to customers located in Harrison County, West Virginia. 

Greater Harrison did not request WVR W A to file this Amicus brief. However, the 

subject matter of this appeal involves the determination of the jurisdiction of the PSC to regulate 

rates, borrowing and capital projects ofmembers ofWVRWA and is a matter of first impression 

for the Court. Accordingly, WVRWA, on behalf of its voting members, seeks leave to present 

See, Kay Casto & Chaney PLLC, Regulation of Publicly-Owned Water and Sewer Utilities, 
September, 2014 at: http://www.wvrwa.org/shared/content/2014 50 statestudy.pdf ("2014 Study") 
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the Court with its support for the decision of the PSC as being in keeping with the basis for, and 

the legislative intent behind, the passage of SB 234 and the enactment of West Virginia Code 

§24-1-1(j) and the provisions of Code §§ 16-13A-9(a)(2) and 24-2-4a addressed by the PSC in 

its March 6,2018 Order. 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

This appeal represents a challenge to the PSC's interpretation of the term "customer" for 

the purpose of determining whether the regulation of the sewer rates and proposed sewer 

construction project of Greater Harrison are subject to the jurisdiction of the PSC or the local 

governmental body of the Harrison County Commission. 

As a result of the fifty state study perfomled for WVR W A which found that there was no 

other state in the nation that regulated publicly owned water and sewer utilities as completely as 

West Virginia, the West Virginia Legislature, through the passage of SB 234 in 2015, exempted 

certain public service districts and municipalities from rate and construction jurisdiction by the 

PSC. The basis for exemption chosen by the Legislature is determined by a combination of 

annual revenues and the number of customers served by the utility. Under the method chosen by 

the Legislature, a publicly owned water or sewer utility having at least 4,500 customers with 

combined annual revenues of $3 million or more is exempt from PSC jurisdiction and is properly 

subject to the jurisdiction of the local governing body for the regulation of rates and construction 

projects. 

In its March 6, 2018 Order, the PSC properly found, after review of the statutory 

definitions of "customer" and "public utility", that Greater Harrison's combined water and sewer 

3 




operations exceed the statutory threshold established by SB 234, and thus the utility does not fall 

under the rate jurisdiction of the PSC. 

ARGUMENT 

I. 	 THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION PROPERLY FOUND THAT 
GREATER HARRISON PUBLIC SERVICE DISTRICT IS EXEMPT 
FROM PSC JURISDICTION. 

The Appellant filed her complaint with the PSC on August 10, 2017 asserting that 

Greater Harrison did not have a sufficient number of customers to be exempt from the PSC's 

jurisdiction and thus the rate increase approved by the Harrison County Commission on July 12, 

2017 was null and void. In its final Order of March 6, 2018 in Case No. 17-1168-PSWD-C, the 

PSC determined that, under its reading of the relevant statutes applicable to the complaint of Ms. 

Pool, it did not have jurisdiction to regulate the rates of Greater Harrison. 

Fundamental to the PSC's final Order is the statutory scheme that carved out a category 

of utilities that are exempt from PSC jurisdiction and the basis therefor. As indicated in the 

Statement of Interest section of this brief, WVRWA, at the request of its members, sponsored a 

study of the extent to which publicly owned water and sewer utilities were regulated in the states 

outside of West Virginia.3 The 2014 Study showed that only seven (7) states outside of West 

Virginia regulated the rates of municipalities and publicly owned utilities similar to West 

Virginia's public service districts. With regard to the regulation of construction projects, only 

The membership of WVRW A had for many years been critical of the delay and extent of 
regulation to which they were exposed in dealing with the PSC. Delays in rate relief complained of by 
WVRW A and others led to the passage by the Legislature of HB 4601 in 2014. That bill amended Code 
§§ 24-2-4a and 24-2-4b to permit publicly owned water and sewer utilities to place rate increases of less 
than 25% into effect subject to refund; thus giving such utilities immediate rate relief. 
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six (6) states other than West Virginia regulate municipal projects at the state level and only 

eight (8) states regulate the projects of public service district-type utilities. In the states that do 

not regulate the rates and construction projects of municipalities and public service district-like 

utilities, any regulation of rates or construction projects that may exist is at the local level. The 

findings set out in the 2014 Study were supported by a report produced by Moody's Investors 

Services which was attached to the 2014 Study. The Moody's report concluded that rate 

regulation of publicly-owned utilities in West Virginia imposes the highest obstacles to rate 

increases of all of the states that regulate publicly-owned utility rates, making it "difficult for 

such utilities to increase revenues, upgrade infrastructure to comply with federal and state 

environmental regulations, engage in long-tenn financial planning and meet rate covenants." 4 

In response to the results of the 2014 Study and the observations of the Moody's report 

included therein, the West Virginia Legislature, in 2015, passed SB 234. That legislation 

established a new paradigm for the adoption of rates by publicly owned utilities. One of the 

major thrusts of SB 234 was to accelerate the timing of rate relief and the approval process for 

construction projects for the larger publicly owned water and sewer utilities. Effective June 12, 

2015, water and sewer utilities with at least 4,500 customers and annual revenues of the water or 

sewer utility or the combined water and sewer revenues of a utility providing both water and 

sewer service are no longer subject to the PSC'sjurisdiction for the establishment of rates or the 

approval of construction projects and their financing. Instead, as stated in Code §24-1-1 (j), the 

rates and construction projects for such utilities would be detennined at the local level by the 

See, Seymour, Most US Municipal Utilities Enjoy Unlimited Authority Over Rates, Moody's 
Investors Service, Special Comment, August 19,2014, page 3 of Exhibit 6 attached to the 2014 Study. 
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local governing body of the municipality or, in the case of public service districts, the applicable 

county commission. 

Public service districts that meet the new statutory criteria are subject to a number of new 

statutory provisions applicable to the ratemaking process. In order to both speed up and provide 

local governments with control over needed rate relief, SB 234 amended both Code §§ 16-13A

9(a)(2) and 24-2-4a. In the process, the Legislature established new notice and hearing 

provisions to permit both the utilities and their customers to participate in the process at the local 

level. 

As the record below clearly establishes, Greater Harrison fully complied with the revised 

statutory procedure applicable to exempt public service districts. The only question in this case 

is whether Greater Harrison falls within the category of utilities that are covered by the SB 234 

amendments to Code §§16-13A-9(a)(2) and 24-2-4a. 

In the case of Berkeley County Public Service Sewer District v. West Virginia Public 

Service Commission, 204 W.Va. 279,287, 512 S.E.2d 201,209 (1998), this court addressed the 

matter of statutory construction in a case involving public utilities as follows: 

"Interpreting a statute ... presents a purely legal question .... " Syl. pt. 1, 
Appalachian Power Co. v. State Tax Dept. of West Virginia, 195 W.Va. 573,466 
S.E.2d 424 (1995). We explained recently in Syllabus Point 11 of Cox v. Amick, 
195 W.Va. 608,466 S.E.2d 459 (1995), that" , [t]he primary object in construing 
a statute is to ascertain and give effect to the intent of the Legislature.' Syllabus 
Point 1, Smith v. State Workmen's Compensation Commissioner, 159 W.Va. 108, 
219 S.E.2d 361 (1975)." Syl. pt. 2, Farley v. Buckalew, 186 W.Va. 693, 414 
S.E.2d 454 (1992). "Syl. pt. 2, State ex rei. Water Development Authority v. 
Northern Wayne County Public Service District, 195 W.Va. 135,464 S.E.2d 777 
(1995)." '''[A] common maxim of statutory construction is that statutes are to be 
construed so as to give meaning to every word in them. '" Keatley v. Mercer 
County Bd. OfEduc., 200 W.Va. 487,493,490 S.E.2d 306, 312 (1997) (quoting 
Bullman v. D & R Lumber Co., 195 W.Va. 129, 133,464 S.E.2d 771, 775 (1995». 
Similarly, this Court has previously recognized the "traditional rule of statutory 
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construction that 'the Legislature is presumed to intend that every word used in a 
statute has a specific purpose and meaning.' " Keatley, 200 W.Va. at 495, 490 
S.E.2d at 314. 

The PSC carefully analyzed the language of the statute in determining that it is 

reasonable to recognize that Greater Harrison, is a publicly owned utility providing both water 

and sewer service. Code §16-13A-9(a)(3) clearly establishes that public service districts are 

required to treat customers who obtain both water and sewer service from the utility as separate 

customers of both.5 Further, public utilities that provide separate services are required to 

maintain separate tariffs for each utility service provided, maintain separate costs of service, and 

file separate annual reports for each utility service provided which include the number of 

customers served by each enterprise. Accordingly, it was entirely appropriate for the PSC to 

have found that each customer of the Greater Harrison sewer utility who is also a customer of the 

Greater Harrison water utility should be counted two times for purposes of determining 

jurisdiction. 

That section provides in pertinent part as follows: 

If a district provides both water and sewer service, all new applicants for service 
shall deposit the greater of a sum equal to two twelfths of the average annual 
usage for water service or $50 and the greater of a sum equal to two twelfths of 
the average annual usage for wastewater service of the applicant's specific 
customer class or $50. 
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CONCLUSION 


The Public Service Commission properly found that Greater Harrison is exempt from its 

jurisdiction and the March 6, 2018 Order should be affinned. 

Amicus Curiae 
West Virginia Rural Water Association 
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